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On the Membrane Approximafian for Thin
Elastic Shells in ihe Hyperbolic Case
E. SÁNCHEZ-PALENCIA
ABSTRACT. Wc consider ¡he variational formulation of ¡he probiena of elastic
shells in the membrane approxima¡ion, when ¡he medium surface is hyperboiic. It
appears tiat ¡he corresponding bilinear form behaves as sorne kind of two dimen-
sional elasticity wi¡hout shear rigidi¡y. This amounts te saying ¡bat ¡he membrane
behaves rather as a net made of elastic strings disposed aiong ¡he asymptotic
curves of ¡he surface ¡han as an elas¡ic ¡wo-dimensionai medium, The mathematicai
and physicai reasons of tEis behavior are explauned and consequences are thrown
concerning ¡be admissibie appiied forces and ¡he behavior of ¡he solutions. The
normal cornponen¡ of ¡he dispiacement is somewha¡ non smoo¡h. Our approach
gives a description of the problem in somewhat general situations concerning ¡he
boundary conditions, whereas ¡he classical approach in terms of a hyperbolic sys-
tem of total order 4 with 2 deubíe characteristics (¡he asymptotic unes) only works
in ¡he case when ¡he boundary condiiions lead te eitEer Cauchy or Ooursat
problems.
1. INTRODUCTION
Wc consider bere elastic ¡hin shells in the membrane approximation,
when ¡be rigidi¡y with respec¡ ¡o bendings is neglected. Classical refer-
ences are (Joldenveizer [5] and Niordsosi [8]. Tbis paper is in sorne sense
a continuation of Sánchez-Palencia [12], as well as [9], [10] and [11]
wbere ¡he asympoú¡ics of tbe shell problem wbesi ¡he ¡hickness tesid ¡o zero
is considered. It appears ¡bat ¡wo very different asymp¡o¡ic processes describe
the iimit behavior, according ¡o ¡be fact that ¡be middle surface s (along
wi¡b ¡be corresponding kinernatic boundary conditions) admi¡s or no pure
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bendings, j.c. displacements keeping invariant ¡he intrinsic metries of s
(also so-called inextensional dispiacemenís). As tbe rigidity of a tbin sbeli
is very mucb larger te extension (membrane sellicitatiosis) than te
bendings, tbe limi¡ bebavior is described by pure bendings provided tbey
are allowed by te surface. Oppositely, if sucb pure bendings are not allowed,
¡he limit bebavior is described by ¡be membrane approximation (along with
boundary layers in certain cases). Tbe surfaces which admit pure bendings
are calied «non inhibited» (or «non rigid» in geome¡ric terminolegy, but
we prefer «non usibibited», as rigidity is a different concep¡ in mecbanics).
Wc shaii deal bere with «inbibi¡ed» (or «rigid») suifaces, wbicb icad as
we said aboye, ¡o the membrane appreximation.
Let s be a (portion of) surface with beundary F ir’ dic space 1’?? with
coerdunates x (x,, x2, x3). We sball consider it described by two par-
ameters y = (y’ ,y
2) mnnisig iii thc domain O of the y plane, so tbat
and of ceurse the boundary <50 is mapped ente 11 Here and in ¡he sequel
the func¡ion ~ will be considered sufficiently smeotb and unifermiy bypcr-
bolic. i.e. tbe principal curvatures are of epposi¡e sign asid beunded away
from zero. At cach peunt of s we consider a local frame formed by tbe
tangení vectors e
0 asid ¡he uni¡ normal e3 ¡o s, wberc
(1.2) C099~ a=1,2
asid denotes differcntiatien wi¡h respcct te y
0. As usuaily, wc shail use
greek and latin indices which tun ir’ (1, 2) asid (1, 2, 3) respecti~ely.
Let u= (í¿~, u
2, u) be ¡he dispiaccmesi¡ (small, iii the linear frame-
work, whicb wiii be thc only censidered bere) vector of thc peints of s
wben the field of ferces f acts upen it. It appears ¡bat ¡he simplest formu-
latien is ebtauncd when u asid f are described in covariant and contra-
variant cemponcnts rcspec¡ively
(1.3) u=(u,, u2, u)
(1.4) f=(f’,f
2,f3)
bu¡ othcr dcscriptiens are possiblc, asid tensor netation will be used. Let
b~ and I~ be ¡be sccond fundamental form asid ¡he Christeffci symbeis of
¡he surface asid let denote cevariant differentiation. Tben, tbe straun ten-
sor produced by u, i.e. thc Vanation (in tbe lisicarized sense) of the first
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fundamental form of s when it is deformed and 92 becomes 99+ u is given
by
1(1.5)
It wili prove useful ¡o define
1
(1.6) é~(u)=—(u0~ + u,~¡a)
2
as we!i as
(1.7) e~(u) =—(ua.p +2
(whicb is not a tensor!), so ¡hat:
(1.8) y~=é~—b~u3
(1.9) é~=e~—F~u2
Wc note ¡hat e~ are ¡be classicai expressions of ¡be strain in plane
Cartesian ceordunates; ¿ involves dic Cbristoffel symbois, accountung for
tbe curvilunear coerdinates, asid y contaisis also thc normal compenen¡ u3
of tbe displacement, bu¡ ne¡ its derivatives. Tbc pbysical implicatiesis of
¡bis fact will be discussed later (sect. 5). The study of this paper relies
maisily on the elimination of tbe componen¡ ¿¡3 ~si ordcr ¡o deal witb an
operator inVolving derivatives of ¡he same order for the (remaining) un-
knowns. The displacement vector will be decomposed into ¡be «reduced
dispiacement» ú and ¿¡3:
(1.10) u=(¿¡1,u2,u3)=(ú,U3); ú=(u1,uD
Wc note that y depend en u, but e and ¿ depend only on u.
Let a”~” be the elasticity cocfficicnts of thc membrane, writ¡cn iii con-
travariasit componcn¡s associated with the frame C~. They are given func-
tions en 1k undcr vcry general hypothcses, including anisotropic elasticity.
They satisfy ¡he symmctry asid positivity conditiosis alí over fi:
(1.11)
(1.12) ae~e~=ce~e~ ‘1 symme¡úce~
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where c denote sorne positive constan¡.
Let T~ denote tbe contravariant componesits of ¡he s¡ress tensor:
(1.13) T~=a~y~,/u).
Tben ¡he equatiosis for ¡be membrane approxima¡iosi are:
(1.14) {i:: T”~ =1
thc two f¿rst cquations (1.14) for ~ = 1,2 are analogeus te ¡he equatiosis of
two-dimesisional elasticity, but ¡bey invelVe also u3. Tbe tbird ene is dic
normal composiesit of ¡he equilibrium equation
¡si a fusictional space V wbicb wili be specificd later, ¡he variational
formuiation of (1.13), (1.14) is:
(1.15) fFind uE V sucb ¡bat —
ta(u, v)=<f, y> vEV
where a is ¡he bilinear and symmctric form
(1.16) a(u, v)= fa’~b’4(u)~4v)ds
(1.17) <f,v>= ffv,ds
¡si order ¡o define ¡he space 1”, we sball recalí seme features of [¡2].
The membrane problem is ¡be asymptotic form of another problem witb ri-
gidity with respect te bendings, whicb involve fourtb order derivatives of
u3. Tbis complete problcm is workcd out in a space V of kinema¡ically ad-
missibie functiosis
(1.18) V={u=(u,, ~2, ¿¡3)EH’(s)XH’(s)XHXs), beusid. cond.}
wbere «beusid. cosid.» means that u must satisfy the kinematic boundary
conditiosis of thc «complete problem» (see Bcrnadou asid Ciariet [1] asid
Ciarlct asid Miara [3] for ¡bese questiesis. The shell (or surface) is said ¡o
be isibibited if uEV_asid y<,¿u)=0 implies u=0. Iii this case, a(v,v)’/2 is
a norm ir’ V, and V is ¡be completion of V for ¡his sierm. Tbis is ¡be
natural space for thc s¡udy of ¡be membrane approximation, which is con-
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sidered iii (1.15). As for the rigbt side of (1.15), it is given by (1.17) or
more generally it denotes ¡he duality betweesi the dual of V (denoted by
1~’) asid y.
It is clear tba¡ seme of ¡be boundary conditiosis of (1.18) are lost by
passing te V. Tbis is tbe classical situation ir’ singular perturbation ¡heory
(as ¡be fourtb order derivatives of ¿¡~ ir’ the complete probiem disappear in
¡be membrane approximation). Tbese lost bousidary conditiosis are of
ceurse associated wi¡h boundary layers in ¡he asymptotic process. me spe-
cific boundary conditions for y depesid on ¡he physical problem. We sbali
give in section 3 some examples wi¡b specif¿c description of ¡be boundary
conditions. me sake of ¡his paper is ¡o investigate the structure of ¡be
probiem (1.15) in ¡he case of a byperbolic surface. A formal reduction te
a problem for ú = (¿¡a, ~2) will be done ir’ ¡he next section. Tbe study of ¡be
structure of ¡be solutions and of ¡be admissible forces f for ¡be membrane
problem is tben done ir’ sections 4 asid 6. It exhibites a clear weakness of
¡be membrane iii ¡he direction of ¡be asymp¡otic unes of ¡be surface.
2. ELIMINATION OF u3. TUlE REDUCED PRORLEM
As ¡be surface is uniformly hyperbolic, ¡be asymptotic lines are welI
defined at eveiy poun¡ asid we may choese ¡be parameters y’,y
2 ir’ sucb a
way ¡bat the asymptotic lines are the «ceordinate ¡mes» y1=const.,
y2 = cons¡. Ir’ ¡his case, ¡be second fundamental form is such ¡hat
(2.1)
wbere b,
2 is a smootb fusiction baunded away from zero. Then only ¡be
component y12(u) (¡be «sbear» component) contaisis u3:
(y’, (u) = é~(ú)= ti
(2.2) 1y2}u)=4}ú)=u2¡2 1
¿¡3 = 2





(2.5) f2alV#y4¿(u)(~bí2ví)ds ff3 y3ds
(2.6) ~ fiv0ds
As we may take in (2.5) for instance y3EÉ2~ (s) we bave
(2.7) —2b,2a’~y>~Áu)=f
3
wbicb by virtue of (2.2) becomes
(2.8)
New, as b
12 is different from zero, using the hypothesis of positivity
(1.12), we see that ¡he coefficient of u3 iii (2.8) never vanishes, and (2.8)
allows us te write ¿¡3 in terms of ú:
(2.9) ¿¡3=
which we replace into (2.6), wbich become
(2.10) á(ú,$)=«t)
wbere
(2.11) á(ú, i’) = fá~4A~¿éÑXú)é~($)ds
1212a
a~~~í2f3
Then, problem (1.15) reduces te problem (2.10) in an apprepria¡e
space, ¿¡3 being ¡he calculated expression (2.9). Problem (2.10) wiil be
called tbe reduced problem. We shall formulate it more precisely in
Theorem 6.4. It recalis an eiasticity two-dimensional problem; but iii fact
it is very diferent from two dimensional eiasticity. Isidead, it is apparesi¡
from (2.12) tbat á’
22=0 asi consequesitly the reduced coeff¿cients wiil
not satisfy mi inequality analogeus te (1.12). Wc sha¡l see that it amounts
te sorne kind of ¡wo-dirnensional elasticity without rigidity witb respect ¡o
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sbear (i.e. te ~I2’ in ¡he special coordunates where ¡be asymptotic unes are
¡be coerdunate curves).
Tbe properties of tbe reduced coefficiesits (at a fixed pount of s) are
given by:
Theoreni 2.1. TIte redieced coefficients á~’ satisfy tIte symme¡ries:
(2.14)
There exis¡ c<>0 and c2>0 such ¡ha¡
(2.15) c1(é?1 + é½)~~ c2(é~< + ¿222) y symmetric é~.
Ciearly, ¡he form involved in (2.15) is a bilinear form en ¡be space of
¡he second order symmetric tensors, wbich is isomorphic ¡o ili~ (compo-
nents ~ll,~22,¿í2=~23•
Proof of theorem 2.1. The symme¡ries are evident from (1.11) and
(2.12). Let us study ¡he bilinear form appearing ir’ (2.15). Taking ~í2= 41,
other é~=0, its value is 4 á
1212(¿,
2)
2=0 by (2.12). We are now proving
tha¡ this is tbe oniy ¿ where the form vanishes. Let ¿~ be synnietric asid
such ¡bat
(2.16)
Let us define tbe number
(2. 17) ¿¡3 aí2¿M4j2a12 2b, 2)









Multiplyisig by —b,2u3 and as ¡be oniy b,,~ different frem zero is b12,
we bave
— 2a’2t’>~. b,2¿¡3 O
and
(2.21) ~aa~y41b~u3=0.
On the odier hand, (2.16) en account of (2.12) wri¡es:
2aI2r¿é>,~ 1
(2.22) a”’~’ [é~—b~ ‘
212b ] ~
wbere again was used ¡be fact tha¡ ¡be only b~ different from zero is b
12.
But (2.22) amounts te
(2.23) a~~#y~é~0.
Adding (2.21) and (2.23) we bave
(2.24) ay~y~=0.
wbich, en account of the posi¡ivity (1.12) of the coefficients, give
(0=y,, =é12
(2.25)
10 = y’2 = é12 — b1, u3
asid consequen¡ly ¡be only é~ different from zero is ~í2~
Let us prove now ¡bat
(2.26) á~’44é,,~0 y symme¡ric é~
Wc proceed as before from (2.16), wbicb is siot necessarily equal ¡o zero.
Using (2.17) we get
(2.27) ~
which is =0by virilie of (1.12), and (2.26) is proven.
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Now, tbe form á’¿~é<,~ is syminetric asid thesi diagonable. Tbeir
eigenvalues are =0. As it only vanishes en ¡he subspace ~ = = 0,
¿52*0, zero is a simple eigenvalue. The two otber eigenvalues are greater
¡han zero, asid ¡he corresposiding eigenvectors are er¡hegenal te (0,0, ¿52).
They form a basis of ¡he subspace ~ , ¿~, 0) where ¡he form is pesitive
definite, asid we bave (2.15). 0
3. MODEL PROBLEMS
The develepmesits of ¡be followung sectiesis depesid strongiy en ¡he
geome¡ric disposition of ¡be cbaracterisitcs (asymptotic curves of s) and ¡he
corresposiding boundary cosiditiosis. A first condition is that s is a «in-
bibited surface» which amounts te saying tbat ¡he rigidity system
(3.1) y~(u)=0
with tbe bousidary conditiesis ensures uniqueness (¿¡ = 0). Takisig as in sec-
tion 2 as coerdinate lisies the asympto¡ic curves, we bave (2.1), asid (3.1)
is equivalesit ¡o
(3.2) u111=0 , ¿¡212=0
1
(3.3) 2(uV2 + ~2l,) — b,2 u~ 0
and in fact isibibition (or uniqueness) oniy cosicems tbe byperbolic system
of two equatiosis (3.2); u1=u2=0 implies u3=0 because of (2.1). Tben, in
erder te bave ¡be uniqueness, it is sufficiesit ¡o have ei¡her
(3.4) ¿¡í=¿¡2=0
en a nen-characteristic curve (Caucby problem) or
(3.5) {ui:O ony =cosist.=cosist.
(Ooursat problem) ir’ such a way ¡hat (2 is cositaisied ir’ tbe de¡erminacy
domaun of ¡he curves bearing ¡be boundary cosiditiosis. We new specify
sorne «model examples» wbich will be considered ir’ the sequel.
¡si the following figures, ¡he curvilinear ceordisiates are of course ¡be
special enes, asid y’ = const., y
2 = onst. are ¡be two families of characteris-
tics.
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Example 3.1. The demain 1! bas a smoe¡b boundary 8(2 whicb is non-
characteristie usiless a¡ seme isolated pein¡s (fig. 3.1). The surface is fixed






Example 3.2. Analogeus te ¡be previeus ene, but ¡be part F1 of ¡be
boundary is free (there are no kunematic boundary condition en F, and
(3.4) is prescribed en F0). Of ceurse the cbaracteristics issued frem any
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Example 3.3. Analogeus te the previous ene, but 1% is formed by two






Example 3.4. A portion of a byperbolic byperboloid as sbown in
fig. 3.4.a. The corresponding 1k is shown in fig. 3.4.b where the lines AB
and A’ fi’ are identified. Tbe surface is fixed by Ji and ~‘1 (boundary con-












Figure 3.4.a. Figure 3.4.b.
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Example 3.5. me same as tbe previous ene, but fixed en 1% asid free
en Ji (i.e. (3.4) on E0, and no boundary conditions en E1).
4. THE REDUCED BILINEAR FORM AND THE ASSOCIATED
ENERGY SPACE
Le¡ us consider the reduced bilinear form ¿2 defined by (2.11), (2.12)
in ¡be case of ¡he model examples of section 3. We are considering ¡be
corresposidisig esiergy space V (¡he classical space associated with the re-
duced problem (2.10)). This space wiil be ¡he completion with respect te
¡be norm defuned by ¡he form ¿2’~2 of ¡he space
(4.1) tJ={9EI~IIxHl; boundary conditions}
wbere «beundary conditions» means that 9 must sa¡isfy the kinematic
lioundary conditiosis specified in ¡he examples of sect. 3. mis definifien of
1’ is clearly issued from (1.18), £aking only ¡be ¡angenda) compenents.
The cempletien process foilows from the singular perturbation associated
wi¡b neglectisig the rigidi¡y witb respect ¡o bendungs.
Using tbe general hypotheses of uniformity of the geometric properties
of s mentionned iii sectien 1, we deduce of tbeorem 2.1:
Theorem 4.1. TIte forrn ¿2(ú, 9) is syrnme¡ric asid satisfles tIte esti-
rna¡es:
(4.2) cif(éL+é%) ds ~¿2d¾Q)Cc2j((ét -~-éL) ds
where é~ ami ~22 are tIte expressiosi corresposiding ¡o (1.9), (1.7) for tIte
considered 9, atid c1, c2 are positive cosistanits independent of 9.
d’2. New ket us consider ¡be completien process from y ¡o V for ¡be norm
(4.3) V31’—*ú ini?
then we have from (4.2):
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w — r1’, ¿¡~ = a—> ~11 = a, ¿¡~ — ry, ua
(4.4)
L<32u4 — = eá2—* é22= B~¿¡~ — u,,
with cenvergence in L
2. But (4.4) is a byperbeiic system ter ti’ (or ti in
¡be iimiQ, wbicb alse satisfy ei¡her Cauchy or Ooursat boundary conditiosis
ir’ alí examples of section 3. According to general features of hyperbolic
systems (cf. ter instance Courant Hilber¡ [4]) ¡his implies L2 convergence.
Moreover, as the system is weakly coupled, L2 convergence of ti and of
¡be rigb¡ hasid sides implies also L2 cenvergence of 8~ u
1 and 8~U,. Tben,
we have proved






The classical preperties of traces iii L2 (see ter instance Smirnov [13],
sec¡. 113) then hold ter u, (resp. ¿¡2) en curves wbich are not tangent to
the characteristics y’ = const. (resp. y’ =const.). Of course, traces of u,
(resp. u,) tangent te tbe corresponding characteristics de net make sense,
as Oy, and 8,u, do not beleng te L’; ¡ben in tbe completion precess the
kinematic boundary conditiens which make sense according ¡o ¡be previeus
considera¡iens, are s¡able and are satisfied by any element of V. Tbe other
boundary conditions are clearly les¡ by completion; indeed, die space y is
essentially analogeus, conceming ¿¡a, te
(4.6) L;z(0,a; Hk(0,b))
and traces en y’ = const. desappear by conip]etion (see fer instance Beur-
baki [2], p. 133, Prepesition 10). Finally we have:
Theorem 4.3. Under tIte general unfforrnity hypo¡heses of section 1,
in tIte model examples of section 3, we Itave:
(4.7) QC{tE(L’)’, 8
1v,EL’, 8,v,EL’, bound. cond.}
where y’, y’ are tIte special curvilinear coordinares associated wi¡It ¡he
asymptotic curves of s. Moreover, ¡he boundary conditiotis in <4.7) are, isi
each model example, tItose for u, atid u, which are along curves which are
transversal ¡o y
2 = const. and y = const. respec¡ively.
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Remark 4.4. Ir’ most of ¡he medel examples we specified boundary
cosiditiosis whicb are s¡able by compietion. For instance, in example 3.3
we specified (3.5) which fu¡fils ¡he transversali¡y cenditions. Of course we
may consider slight modification of ¡be exampies, ter instance, prescribing
u,=u2=0 en Ji of example 3.3, at ¡he level of ¡be non-complete space V
(4.1), bu¡, iii the completion process, passing ¡o y we oniy keep (3.5). On
¡he other band, ¡he trace properties are not uniform in cases as example
3.1, as ¡be trace of u1 and u~ does not make sense at points with berizon-
tal asid vertical tangent, respectively. These are classical features of spaces
of functions with certain (no¡ aH) partial derivatives belenging te L
2 and
we will ne¡ insist en ¡bern. E]
Reniark 4.5. Obvieusly Lemma 4.2 implies that 1’ is centained in
L2. Tbis eniy cencersis ¡he tangential components u
1 ,u2, not u3, and tbis
do no¡ implies ¡bat, ir’ the framework of Sánchez-Palencia [12], VGR,
wbicb is generally false ir’ ¡be case considered here. O
5. PHYSICAL CONSIDERATIONS
We saw ir’ sections 2 asid 4 ¡bat tbe reduced probiem bebaves as sorne
kind of two-dimensional elasticity without sbear rigidi¡y, as ~í2 lacks in
(2.15).
Of ceurse we are speaking of shear in curvilinear ceordinates, when the
ceordisiate unes coincide wi¡b ¡he asymptotic curves of ¡he surface. This
bebavior is analogeus ¡o tha¡ of a net with filaments disposed along the
asympto¡ic curves. This peculiar behavior is due of ceurse te the u~ cern-
ponen¡ of the displacernen¡, whicb allows ¡be surface te go out of itself in
¡be detormation process. We are showing wi¡b a heuristic reasening ¡bat a
shear deformatien, accempanied by a convenient ¿¡3*0 may be performed
wi¡h elastie stresses r”
3= o.







Figure 5.l.a. Figure 5.t.b.
Let us consider, te fix ideas, a peun¡ where tbe asymptotic curves are
ortbogonal. It is knewn ¡bat a sbear in the directions of tbe axes y ,y2 isequivalent te an aliongement and a cornpressien in ¡he axes z’,z2 in tbe di-
rection of ¡be bissectings, which are here tbe lines of curvature
(fig. 5.1 .a). A ske¡ch of the surface in a neighbeurhood of O with ¡be
cerrespending normals is given in fig. 5.1.b. It is ¡ben aparent tbat, givung
a positive u
3 and vanishing u1 ,u2, we wiil bave an allongation and a
sher¡ening ir’ tbe directions of 9 and z
1 respectiveiy. Tben giVing appre-
priate ¿~ asid ~22 (pesitiVe and negative) we will bave a vanisbing defer-
matien of tbe element of surface, and consequently vanishing stresses
of ¡he me rnbrane.
We may alse poin¡ eut ¡bat ¡he preef of tbeorem 2.1 unvelVes sorne of
¡bese facts, and in (2.25) is exhibited a s¡a¡e of vanishung s¡rain y (and
¡bern vanishing s¡ress Tfl with non-vanishing ¿,,~ because of ¡he ¡cnn u
3.
6. THE ADMISSIBLE FORCES AND THE NON-SMOOTHNESS
OF THE SOLUTION
Ir’ section 4 we censidered ¡be stmcture of ¡be form á iii (2.10). We
are new censidering ¡he linear form 45 en ¡be right basid side (2. 10) and
¡be corresponding forces f in order te define a continueus form en y.




(6.2) e>~fH— 2b~a’~’2 flA,]Vad5




Let us examine successively tbese two terms, whicb rnust define con-
tinuous fusictionais en y.
Let us censider 45,. The brackets iii (6.2) rnus¡ merely define an el-
ernen¡ of ¡be dual V’ of V. Of ceurse, we rnay take ¡he functions ir’ ¡be
bracke¡s of class L2 but we alse may ¡alce ¡bern ir’ larger spaces. Reughly
speaking according te (4.6), we rnay talce ¡be bracket9 in a space of func-
tions of class L2 of the variable y2 wi¡h values in ¡he dual of 11’ of tbe
variable y1, (en acceunt of ceurse of ¡he kine¡ic beundary cenditions pre-
scribed en ¡be last). Te be a little more precise, as tbe sectiens
by y2 = cons¡. are in general intervals of tbe variable y’ wbich depend
en y2 (see ¡be examples), ¡be space of ¡he y
1 rnay be described ir’ terms of
measurable sums of spaces, as in Liens [7], p. 62
y, E JHp(y2)dy2
and ¡be bracke¡’ may be taken ir’ its dual:
(6.4) JHs (y2)’ di
(en account of ¡be kinematic boundary conditiosis, of ceurse).
Taking f
3= 0, f~ iii ¡be space (6.4) (and fi in ¡be cerresponding anal-
egeus space), asid applyisig ¡be Lax-Miigram tbeorem te (2.10) we see ¡bat
tbe corresponding opera¡ers defined are isemorphisrns between V asid its
dual; censequen¡¡y ¡be correspending solu¡ions fil ¡be space V.
Let us censider new e>2. Le¡ us define
(6.5) J~=
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As tbis fusiction is muitiplied by the derivatives of 9, wbicb does no¡
belong te L2 ir’ general, it must be a ra¡ber smeetb functien in erder te de-fine a continuous func¡ienai. For ¡be time being, we sball take it of class
en 1!, and we sbali censider later etber iess smeoth functiens passung
te ¡be limit. Ir’ tbe same way, 9 ir’ (6.3) will be censidered smeetb, before
passing te ¡be limi¡ in y. Integrating by parts (en fi, not en s), we bave
<>2= Ifv12 ds (~ ds
(6.6) is’ 2dy
ds vv2d1—f (~13 ds_~vdy <‘ y /IY
and en analogeus expression for y21. Here y,, are ¡be components of the
unit ou¡er normal te (2 ir’ i¡s plane. Le¡ us new pass te tbe iimit for any
9E 1>, witb a smoo¡b J~. me integrals en fi give a beunded functional en
y. Tbe same is ¡me for ¡he line integrals on ¡be portions of 0(2 wbere ¡be
traces of y1 make sense. Oppositely tbe integrals en tbe portiosis of ¡be
boundary wbere tbe trace of y1 does net malce sense (beundaries with
y
2=const.) define mi unbounded functional en y. As y
2 does not vanish
there, we must bave J
3 equal te zero en sucb beundaries. Under tbis con-
dition, we may pass te ¡be iirnit ir’ fi, asid we bave
Lemma 6.1. TIte f¿¡nc¡ion f36111 ((2) wi¡It vanisliing traces on ¡he
botindaries along ¡he asymp¡o¡ic curves define a cosi¡isiuous futictiosial e>2
in (6.3).
Remark 6.2. We sball net consider tbe largest class of functions f3
sucb tbat 45, be a beunded functional en V. Nevertbeiess, it is easily seen
tbat a fusiction f3 whicb is piecewise smeo¡b and tbat have a discentinuity
along a smooth curve (ei¡her cbaracteristic or transversal te tbe cbarac¡eris-
tics) gix’e mi unbeunded funetienal. O
Finally we have:
Theorem 6.3. If f’ is cItosen in tIte space (6.4), fi in tIte analogous
space wi¡It permutation of ¡he variables, and f3 according ¡o Lemrna 6.1,
tIten 45 in (6.1) is a bounded fusictional on ¡he space V. TItis is ¡he case
in particular, (ff”EL’(1k) (a= 1,2) atid f3EH’ ((2) and Us trace vanish
on ¡he par¡s of tIte bo¿¡ndary which coincide wi¡It asyrnptotic curves.
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We bave new at our dispesal elernents for ¡be solution of probiem
(2.10) ir’ ¡he classical framewerk of ¡be Lax-Miigram theorem.
Theorem 6.4. Let 1’ be chosen accordisig to ¡heorem 6.3. TIten ¡he
problem
Fitid siEl such ¡bat
á(ú,t>)=45(<>) vfEV
has a ¿¡tique sol¿¡¡ion. Moreover, ¡he ser of soltitiotis si filís ¡he space V
whesi Ifilí the space of ¡heorem 6.3; ¡lis is even true with >13=0.
It is clear that solution is understood in tbeorern 6.4 in ¡be sense of ¡be
reduced vector ú= (ti’, u2) EV. The normal component ¿¡3 is tben definedby (2.9). We are new sbewing tba¡ u
3 is in general a non-smootb fusiction,
and ever’ a distributior’.
As mi example, let us consider 1’ such tbat ¿¡í is a piecewise srnootb
fur’ction discon¡inuous along y
2= 0, tbe jurnp being 99(y’), smee¡b fusiction
of y1. Moreever, let u
2= O. Ibis is of ceurse possible, fer instance with
apprepriatef’,f






7. COMPARISON WITH THE HYPERBOLIC SYSThM AND
CONCLUDING REMARKS
We are cornparing eur rne¡hod witb the classicai treatmen¡ of system
(1.13) (1.14), wbicb mnay be reduced te a byperbolic system of 4 equaliens
of f¿rst order with deuble cbaracteristics (tbe asymptotic curves of s).
Let us take again tbe pararneters y,y
2 associated wi¡h the asyrnp¡otic




2 is kr’owsi. Ibe other two equations (1.14) tben become:
(7.2) {~:fj§~’;0y~
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where L1 ,L2 are functions of their arguments linear in T’ ‘, T
22. Tbis is
clearly a hyperbolic system of fxrst order for T’’,T22, with characteristies
the asymptotic curves. Moreover, inverdng the matrix at whicb is poss-
ible because of (1.12), (1.13) becomes
(7.3)
and in particular y’, and Y22 give, with (2.2):
where L
3 and L~4 are known functions (note that T’
2 is known) linear in
u,,u
2,T
11,T22. At last, u
3 may be determined by (2.9). Finally, Ihe com-
plete problem is reduced to the system (7.2), (7.4) with dic four unknowns
u,, u2, T”, T
22. As a whole it is a hypetbolic system with (dauble) charac-
teristics the asymptotic curves. The system is diagonable and in fact it is
writen in diagonal fonn. If the boundary conditions for T”,T22, allow us
to solve the partial system (7.2), then (7.4) become a hyperbolic system
for u
1, u2. Then, according to dic boundary conditions, (7.2), (7.4) will be
considered eitber as a system or as two systems to be solved successively.
Let us examine in this contex the model examples of section 3.
Example 3.1. Ah the boundary conditions concern u. It is not poss-
ible to solve (7.2) (7.4) in the context of classical theory of hyperbolic
systems.
Example 3.2. E, is free, and the boundary conditions are
(7.5) TSz0=O.
As T’
2 is known and dic boundary is not tangent to the cbaracteristics,
n
1 and n2 do not vanish on E, and T”,T
22 are known there by (7.5). Thus,
the partial system (7.2) may be solved, as we have a Cauchy problem for
it. Then (7.4) is a hyperbolic system for u,,u
2, which vanish on E. mis
gives again a Cauchy problem, and it may be solved uniquely.
Example 3.3. Analogous to tbe previous one, but in dic second prob-
lem the data are given on characteristic curves (Goursat instead of Cauchy
problem).
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Example 3.4. As Example 3. 1; impossible to salve in te hypcrbolic
framework.
Exaniple 3.5. Analogaus to Example 3.3.
We then see that te variational method may be applied in some cases
wherc the classical does not work. Nevertheless, we must emphasize that
the structure of the space 1/ is far from that of a classical elliptic boundary
value problem. The structure of the solutions and in particular the behavior
of u3 shown at te end of section 6 should be compared with the structurc
of the «pseudo-bendings» in statics of hyperbolic shells (cf. [6] p. 248).
Indeed it is known [10,6] that for hyperbolic shells, zero bclongs to the
essentia¡ spectrum of thc operator of the membrane approximation; te
pseudobending are in fact Weyl’s sequences showing tbat the inverse op-
erator is not baunded.
Qenerally speaking the lack of rigidity of the hypcrbolic shell in te
membrane approximation with respect to shear implies that alí the corre-
sponding rigidity must be furnished by flexion terms. Ibis fact has
probably consequences with respect to stability and buckling.
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